


Hummus is a Levantine dip or spread 
made from cooked, mashed chickpeas, 
blended with tahini, olive oil, lemon 
juice, salt, and garlic. It is popular in the 
Middle East and Mediterranean, as well 
as in Middle Eastern cuisine around the 
globe, hummus is considered to be a rich 
healthy super food, and hare in zeze we 
make our hummus daily fresh. 

Tahini is a condiment made from 
toasted ground hulled sesame. It is 
served by itself (as a dip) or as a major 
ingredient in hummus, baba ghanoush, 
and halva.

Falafel is a deep-fried ball,  
made from ground chickpeas,. 
Herbs, spices, and onion. 
Its is the national dish of Israel, 
and one of our best sellers hare 
at ZeZe. 



ZEZE
MEDITERRANEAN
KITCHEN

ZEZE restaurant brings 
you the best of Israeli and 
Mediterranean cuisine.
A kitchen with standards of 
fresh top shelf ingredients, 
With spices from home, and 
dishes made with love.
Zeze is the culinary melting 
pot of cultures, with that 
middle –Eastern hospitality 
and its complementary fresh 
salads flowing to the table, 
The aroma of fresh pita bread, 
straight from our oven to your 
table.
The grill is always on and 
waiting. The Hummus is fresh 
and ready.
ZEZE, Israeli cuisine, taking in 
culture one bite at a time.



ZEZE MEZZA PLATTER (09)

Our waiter will arrive immediately 
with a variety of fresh homemade 

mezza salads and dips, that 
represents our small

Mediterranean paradise

A diner who choose  to order a main 
course will not be charged

A diner who choose not to order a 
main course will be charged only for 

the mezza platter | 200 bht

 100 BHT | 200 BHT

RECOMMENDED VEGETARIAN GLUTEN FREE SPICY



NEW!
ZeZe

veggie set
(010)

The fresh
and tasty 

Mediterranean set 
includes zeze hummus, 
falafel,  A fresh salad, 

Fresh pita bread and a 
variety of 3 daily

mezze 

320 BHT



Israeli Breakfast (011)
Famous for its freshness and its health benefits, as well as the 
variety of flavors offered to the diner. At ZeZe restaurant, we offer 
our guests the full Israeli breakfast experience.
2 eggs of your choice: Omelet | Vegetable Omelet | Mushroom 
omelet | Onion Omelet | Scrambled Eggs | boiled eggs
Served alongside: Fresh Breads basket | A variety of cheeses and 
dips | A rich chopped Israeli salad with lemon and olive oil | fresh juice 

290 BHT



Jaffa’s morning
(012)

A rich piquant shakshuka,
along with a hot pita,

an Israeli salad, and tahini 
eggplant and feta cheese:

extra 45 BHT

240 BHT

shakshuka is a dish of eggs poached 
in a sauce of tomatoes, chili peppers 
and garlic, and commonly spiced 
with peppers and paprika, its highly 
recommended to be tour next breakfast 
hare at zeze.



Chickpeas,
tahini, olive oil 

and lemon, served 
with pita and 
homemade 

pickles.

ZeZe 
Hummus 

(013)

180 BHT



Hummus with broad beans 
and boiled egg (014)

180 BHT

Hummus with mushroom 
stew  (016)

200 BHT

Shawarma hummus (015)

220 BHT

Hamshuka: Hummus and 
Shakshuka (017)

220 BHT



ZeZe 
falafel! 

Our
 homemade

 famous fresh
 falafel with tahini

and pickles

(018)

160 BHT



Entrees

Flamed Eggplant (021)
Open fire roasted 
eggplant, With Tahini, 
grilled peppers, herbs, 
garlic and olive oil.

180 BHT

Cauliflower (020) 
Crispy buttered   
cauliflower & dips

180 BHT 

Fries (019) 
Crispy french fries

150 BHT 



Cauliflower tabbouleh 
salad (022)
Cauliflower crumbels with 
fresh herbs , cucumber, 
onion ,lemon olive oil and 
labaneh cheese

220 BHT

Labaneh  Salad (023)
Tomatoes coarsely sliced 
with red onion, hot pepper, 
fried pita bread, Labneh 
and Zaatar

220 BHT

Labane cheese  
Labane is an Israeli cheese, made of yogurt, the  
yogurt  is been strained to remove most of its whey, 
resulting in a thicker consistency than unstrained 
yogurt, while preserving yogurt's distinctive sour taste.



Greek Salad (024)
Tomato, cucumber, 
red onion, feta cheese, 
oregano, olive oil, fresh 
lemon and Kalamata olives

220 BHT

Israeli Salad (025)
A selection of finely chopped 
fresh vegetables with fresh 
lemon and olive oil.

Extra grill chicken - 80 bht

190 BHT



Chicken Thigh (026)
Grilled chicken thigh skewers
with house spices

Skewer / 2 Skewers

340 / 440 BHT

Chicken Breast (027)
Grilled chicken breast skewers with 
house spices
Skewer / 2 Skewers
340 / 440 BHT

Home Kebab (028)
home made kebab or house kebab 
ZeZe grilled lamb kebab
Skewer / 2 Skewers
390 / 560  BHT

Kebab & chicken (029)

Grilled chicken and kebab skewers 
450  BHT

*all dishes  Served with 
French fries and chopped 
vegetable salad

From
the grill



lamb chops (031)
Premium Australian roasted 
juicy lamb chops 250g

690 BHT

Black Angus rib eye 
Steak (030)
Premium rib eye Steak, 
250g , aged for 120 
days.

800 BHT



Shawarma (032)
Juicy shawarma on a plate

320 BHT

Jerusalem mix (033)
thigh, livers and hearts 
with fried onions, in 
a classic mixture of 
Jerusalem spices

330 BHT

A pile of schnitzels (034)
Fried chicken fillets, fried 
and crispy like at home

330 BHT



“Non Italian pasta” (035)
Pasta fusilli with tomato sauce, 
fried onion and garlic

280 BHT

Pasta & schnitzel (036) 
Crispy chicken shcnitzels 
with tomato sauce pasta

320 BHT

Extras:
Mejadara / White rice

80 BHT / 60 BHT



Stone oven
baked fish (037)

A fish baked in a taboon 
with garlic, tomatoes, 
peppers, lemon and

herbs.
Time: 25 min.

400 BHT

Fish fillet (038)
Pan fried sea bass & 

semolina , with yogurt 
and grilled vegetables

400 BHT



Zeze
couscous (040) 

Home Made couscous 
with vegtabels and chicken 
stew. Served along freshly 

chopped salad

320 BHT

Homemade 
couscous (039)

With a veggie stew  
Served with freshly 

chopped salad

280 BHT

Couscous originated as a MOROCCAN  
dish of small steamed balls of crushed 
durum wheat semolina that is traditionally 
served with a stew spooned on top. Hare 
in zeze our couscous is carefully hand 
made, by our grandma recipe.



Sandwiches



Our sandwiches are served in a
 pita / fresh laffa, along with

,hummus, tahini
chopped salad, fries

and picklesChicken Thigh (041) |260 BHT
Kebab (042)|330 BHT

Jerusalem mix (043) |260 BHT
Falafel (044)|180 BHT

Schnitzel (045) | 260 BHT
Sabich (Boiled eggs, eggplants and 

potatoes) (046) |180 BHT 
Shawarma (047) |260 BHT



Sweets
Kanafeh nebulseyeh (048)|140 BHT
Kadaif pastry filled with cheese, syrup 

and pistachio (knafeh) 

Mahalabia (049) | 120 BHT
with rose syrup, crushed peanuts and 

coconut (coconut milk)

Homemade baklava (050) | 90 BHT
filled with apples and nuts, with 

cinnamon and honey

Baklava is a rich, sweet dessert pastry 
made of layers of filo pastry  filled with 
chopped nuts and sweetened and held 
together with syrup or honey. 



Coke | zero |diet coke |sprite |Fanta | peach ice tea| lemon  

ice tea| 40 BHT

Water | 30 BHT

Flavored water (Apple / peach) | 45 BHT

Sparkling water | 30 BHT

Juices: (Lemonade |lemonade with mint |grated minted 

lemonade |orange juice) | glass - 60 BHT | pitcher - 160 BHT

Fruit smoothies: (Mango |banana |melon |pineapple | 

watermelon |strawberry | passion fruit )| 90 BHT

Black coffee | free of charge

Mint tea |  free of charge

Espresso long / short | 70 BHT

Double espresso long /short | 100 BHT

Makyato | 80 BHT

Latte |100 BHT

Cappuccino | 100 BHT

Americano | 100 BHT

Instant coffee | 80 BHT

Ice  coffee | 90 BHT

Americano on ice | 90 BHT

Soft Drink

 Hot
 beverages



BRANCHES:
Bangkok Khao San • Koh Samui • Chiang Mai

zeze-restaurant.com |  ZeZe
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